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WWWelcome to the Spear’s ranking of the best collectibles
experts for high-net-worth individuals in the UK. The
list features our Top Recommended advisers 

Collecting – from coins to comic books – can be one of life’s
great pleasures. For high-net-worth collectors, finding and
acquiring the very best and rarest items is often an

important component of their collecting journey.

Here, Spear’s highlights the leading collectibles experts who can
make that process easier, by stocking and sourcing the best
examples of collectibles including coins, stamps, rare books,
vintage watches and jewellery. These experts are world leaders in
their fields and provide the service expected of high-net-worth
advisers, making the process of acquiring and trading collectibles
as smooth a process as possible.

Spear’s publishes annual rankings of the top private client
advisers and service providers to HNWs. These are drawn up on
the basis of peer nominations, client feedback, telephone and
face-to-face interviews, data supplied by firms, as well as
information gathered by the Spear’s editorial and research teams.

The collectibles experts featured are included in the table below,
along with their Spear’s ranking and focus. 

Click on the individual names to be directed to more detailed
profiles of each adviser on spears500.com. (The table is ordered
by ranking and then alphabetically by surname.)

To explore all the Spear’s indices, and to use our find-an-adviser
tool to identify the private client adviser who is right for your
specific requirements, go to the Spear’s 500 website.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Collectibles Experts 

Ranking Adviser Name Company Focus

Top Recommended Vincent Zurzolo Metropolis Comics

Top Recommended Tom Bolt Watch Guru Watches

Top Recommended Daniel Crouch Daniel Crouch Rare
Books Rare books

Top Recommended Olivier Stocker Spink & Son Lifestyle
collectibles

Top Recommended David Duggan David Duggan
Watches Fine watches

Top Recommended Nicky Dunne Heywood Hill Books

Top Recommended Richard E Beale Roma Numismatics Ancient & modern
coins

Top Recommended Paul Foster Paul Foster Books Fine books

Top Recommended Henry George
Wilson Stanley Gibbons Stamps &

antiques

Top Recommended David Goldthorpe Sotheby's Atlases & maps

Top Recommended Jonathan GriNths Antique Watch Co
UK Antique watches

Top Recommended Jörn Günther Dr. Jörn Günther
Rare Books Rare books

Top Recommended Peter Harries Boz Books 19th century
literature

Top Recommended Pom Harrington Peter Harrington
Rare Books

Rare & antiquarian
books

Top Recommended Raj Jain
Watches &
Jewellery of Bond
Street

Watches &
jewellery

Top Recommended Richard Lobel Coincraft Rare and ancient
coins

Top Recommended Ed Maggs Maggs Bros Ltd Rare books &
manuscripts

Top Recommended Neil Paisley A H Baldwin & Sons Coins, medals &
banknotes

Top Recommended Chris Saunders Sotheran's Natural history &
science

Top Recommended Ben Scott BB Scott Fine books

Top Recommended Bernard Shapero Shapero Rare Books Rare books

Top Recommended John Silverman The Vintage Watch
Company Vintage watches

Top Recommended Colin Such Warwick & Warwick Stamp auctions

To receive relevant research updates from Spear’s – and thereby
give you and your firm the best chance of being included in
future Spear’s indices – please register here.

If you are an adviser featured in index and would like to update
your profile or provide additional information, please email
rasika.sittamparam@spearswms.com.

Spear’s is a multi-award-winning wealth

management and luxury lifestyle media brand.
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